
    

FOR THE LADIES. 

A WILDERNESS PIONEER, 

thc wilderness of Onturio was Mrs. T'urn.- 
bull White, who is ndw collaborating 
with her husban t in the production of a 
book descriptive of her adventures, She 
is a slight woman, with pathetic blue 
eyes, curly brown hair, and u complexion 
tanned and roughened by the sun and | 

plucky, determined | 
bit in the world of a | 

wind, She has a 
air, and the least 
swing in her walk, suggestive of staying 
power, and easy breathing in an uphill 
country. She is very jolly in her mun. 
ner, and very much of a “good comrade" 

to her big husband, whom she ev idently 

considers the most wonderful of men. 
[New York Press, 

HOW THE MAIDS AFPROPRIATED BANGS, 

It not long since no woman in ser- 

vice was allowed to wear fringe, as 

Europeans call a bang. Mistresses in 
Englund jusisted preserving that 
point of difference between mistress and 

maid, but little by little the encroach- 

ment progressed. First it was a soft, 
stray curl, with quite the effect of an 
nccidental appearance. Then it was a 
little unobtrusive fluff just peeping from 
inder the cap frill--such a small, uncon- 
spicuous downy wave, which only just 

shaded the upper purt of the forehead, 
and so much umiability and comfortable 
conciliatoriness of manner accompanied 

the daring innovation that housvkeepers 

made themselves conveniently blind, and 

before long the most pronounced and 

if the 

(an 

is 
ii 

an 

aggressive bangs became one « 

rights claimed by the wily maids, 

Francisco Examiner. 

WHAT A WHITE VENI 

1 about 

3 selling 

The women crowded and § 

a counter where 

the other day snd fought for first chance 
ut the stock. Wondering what the in 

centive was, after ting for a moment 

u curious onlooker saw adark-eved, dark- 

haired girl hold t veiling up to her 

face toshow the ladies the effect. With. 

out the veil she was the ordinary shop- 

girl type, in a badly-fitting bodice and a 
black apron. With it she was a Spanish 

senorita, with mystic charm in her dark 

"and glorious eyes. The doubtful woman, 
‘the h sitating, the ecm mical, were all 
convinced that the one thing needed to 

make life perfect was a white and 
yet the young woman did not speak, 
only again and again held the web to her 

face. What a disappointed lot of blue 
and gray-eyed women there will be when 

veils are tried on at home! Mod- 
ern Society. 

wail 

fier 

veil, 

these 

STEAMING THE FACE. 

Steaming the face is frequently re 
mended being of gr benefit to the 

skin, and accompanied nnd 

soft cream, il or clarified 

goose grease is as good as anvthing 

helps to remove and prevent wrinkles 

Yo steam the face comfortably fill a pail 

half to three i 

water, pat it 
throw a towel 

face as 

Several minutes 

doing this, 

well washed with soap and warm water 

and after the steaming should be thor 
0 ighly rubbed with the oil. 

night before retiring 

week, this process is very beu 

a great help to rough skins, 

making them soft and smooth. If there 
to a little 

alcohol to the water in the moming., and 

rub briskly New 

York Tribune. 

in. 

as 

nassny 

some olive © 

fi boiling 

at a convenient height, 

over the head and keep the 

ver the pail. 

fice, 

quarters 

CiO%¢ as pussibie 

y 7 » r will su Befare 
s ' 

however, the face should be 

8 also 

is nn tendency pimples, add 

with o rough towel. 

ADVICE TO § I WOMES 

in chosing the material for your e 

just remember that it must be becom 

not only in color, material. 
A very smart plaid material, or a 

check may be 
who is tall and slender. writes Isabel A. 

Mallon in the Ladies’ Home Journal. 
But on you, who are short and plump. it 
will have the effect of making you appear 

at lgast an inch shorter, consequently 
you want toaveid that, 

generally, a sinvoth, plain cloth is most 

desirable, but I do not advise either the 
light grevs, the or the 

for they seem to add to the 
13 
i DE B#Very- 

bus LSO 1 

1 
Close 

suitable for your friend 

On stout women, 

biscuits s ood 

CO.0TH, flesh, 

take away frown the height ane 

thing bot what they should be, becoming 
Another thing thag the stout woman must 
beware of is the overlapping seams and | 

large buttons noted especially ou the 
English box coats, 

The light cloths are most becoming to | 
women have k hair 

rosy skin; they make pale 

sallow, and resemble a 

lemon. Here is another suggestion for 
the stout woman. ov not make the mis. 
take of having too long a 
will look as if you were all 
slender girl will be wise if 

fittinz cout, she has inserts 

for then she will apparently gain breadth, 

and the long, well-fitting o.tiine 

interfered with, 

dar and clear, who 

snl ON Women 

Cont, v.88 vou 

body. The 
ina smooth 
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is hot 

BEJEWELLED AMERICAN WOMEN, 

"Tis doubtful if the women of any two 
nations on the face of the carth own as 
many jewels ax do the women of the Uni. 
ted States. A Jarge dealer in digmonds 
in Maiden lane a<wares me that the num. 
ber of precious stones worn this day by 
our women, mot to count cheap stones, 
pierres  dimitation, Khinestones, 
called, &c¢., are not 
£500,000.000, 

80 | 

« worth less than | 
This is doe to the great | 

Mrs, William Waldorf Astor has a 
riviere of diamonds in three geaduated 

rows, each row a fortune in teelf, and 
{ she nlso possesses the world renowned 

The first white woman to travel throngh | necklace of six strings with the gold of 
tha setting hid, only the glittering stones 
being visible. She is constantly weeding 
out small and hnperfectly cut stones 
from the galaxy and adding ones of per. 

New York Herald feot workmanship. 

FLAEHION NOTER, 

Embroidery will be in high favor on 
all dressy and semi dressy costumes. 

Dresses of black and colored net, with 

plain net eldgings as Houncings, will be 
Worl. 

Three-quarter length jackets of tan 
| and light gray ure among the most stylish 
of the wraps 

Six-button-length gloves in tan, gray 

and light shudes of brown will be the 

favorites fur sumer wear. The glove 
with Foster hook und lacing is the most 
comfortable and convenient, 

Jackets are in three 

lengths, though ao few shorter ones 
also displayed. 

‘I his promises to be a 
millinery, and { 
ingly used. 

chiofly quarter 
ure 

flower season in 

eathers will be very spar. 

returning 

are among the 

the 

tint, 

Storm-blue and now 

“London smoke’ 

poplins, while 

ore 

shown it 

gop cy 
brocades of all ki 

colors 

Huds are i use 

this scuson than es are. 

A new forin of , much in 

in Paris,is a narrow band of 
i 3 
buckle 

vorue 

witered rib. 

bon, with si in precious 

stones, intende be wer the edge 
of the glove, 

While there is nothing 

the lavish 1 

thie 

new in 

upon coming gowns, this 

having had a decided run last spri 

summer, vet so novel and 

they be arranged thn 

be 0 noveily. 

Long streamers of ribbon, ! 

floating the neck to the bottom 

the skirt i k, decorate many of the 
French models; a variation has pendants, 

which start from the lower part of 4 vol Ke 

or from the belt 

from 

bat il 

3 

A pretty fushion for fastening bonnet 

strings is to haven small, fluffy rosette 

and the long 

1¢ bottom of 

come just under the left ear 

strings then float nearly to 

the dress. 

# 

ti 
it 

The newest coat bodice is cut nway on 

the sides, and sets in rather long, narrow 
fiat awallowtails at the back. The front 

hangs straight the band, or 
turns back with revers, like the 

coat of a man. No 
horate for these affairs 

and embroidered velvets are used for the 

fronn coll 

dress 

material is too ela. 

White buckskin 

Vests, 

nnd such 

are broad 

shaded, be 

lighter tints and shad 

Stripes 

pretty stripes, 

them 

every wl ere, 

They 
exqumitely 

SUG ana 

ol rinning 
ing into 

ee per tones. trast 

ith the groundwork of 
woman 

you ure tall and 1 
matter a subject of 

purchase, 

For 

than « 
be 

press looks 

ther stripes « 

the material. 

stripe d 
3 i 

10 Go max 

will have a gown, 

the 

before you 

the pre sent 

er, not no 

In extreme 

like 

€ made In one, 

skirts cling tigl 

piait, fold 

seen Chases 

and a cairmess, the » 

and both equally 
n lining darts fire i 

RRR 4447 ite 

bie Beans 

arms descend 

the Ww iT 

3 ery gen used 

g, ang 1 under urciwed 

well below the waist, 

ve is fastened as invisibly 

} the left 

ONS. ( 

§ 
while 

ns po 
: 

Slee on 

alibi arn 

wre absurdly 
of the hands hike cuffs cut in | 

The three-qus : 

threatened with banishment 

6 new and possibly 

life, i 

latest importations 

hne, soft 

cashmere 

nroy, the rib exceedingly fine, 

like zlinzing texture. The 

not particularly char ged 

pro ony 

smong A 

1 hey Aare 

such ns India 

and camel's hair. woollen cord 

as they appear 

y inde 03 
. : 

woolien fabrioes, 

and other 
siinpes are 

Fhe large gaudy sik and wool plaids 
are pronounced and checks and 

stripes take their place Most of the 

striped fabrics continue to be cut on the 

arrangement is to 

h vea deeply seam up the front 
of the skirt, throwing the lines right and 

left, forming « series of acute 
angles, which method gives a bell.shaped 

effect to the skirt and an f appearance 0a 1 
slenderness to the wearer 

out, 

cross, and the pop ilar 

gored 

and so 

Saperlatives of All Sorts, 

women Jook | 
The oldest newspaper in the world is 

said to be the King. pan, or capital sheet, 

which is published at Pekin, China. It 
first appeared in 911, and since 1312 has 
not missed o single weekly issue, 

The earliest known lens is oue of rock 

ervstal unearthed by Layard aut Nineveh. 
1 his lens, the age of measared 

by thousands of years, now lies in the 

british Museom. us bright and as clear 
us it was the day it left the maker's 
hands, 

Mr. Gladstone the owner 
largest lead pencil in the world, 
the gift of nu pencil maker ut Keswick, 
and is thirty-nine inches in length. In 
place of the customary rabber cap it has 
a god cap. Its distinguished owner 
uses it for a walking stick. 

which is 
0“ 

is 

Mineral or Divining Rods. 

wealth distributed everywhere, and to | 
the love of precious stones shown by | 
American women. Almost every well 
dressed woman you see in any part of the 
country has imitation or real stones sot | 
in her finger rings or earrings, Dia. 
monds are the most popular, because 
they show off better by their blazing, 
Comparatively a few women own a! 

large number of the stones representing | 
Let me taken few of | this $900,000, 000. 

them at random. The jewels, most of 
which are diamonds, owned by the Astor 
wamen, would far exceed 43, , and 
the late Mrs. Jacob Astor wore on all 
public occasions and many private ones 
a tiara which, as has been well suid, few 
crowned heads of Eurnpe or Indian 
princes could boust. These stones so 
flashed when the wearer moved thas it | 
seemed as if her head was encircled in 
fame. ,. 

The mineral or divining rod is but a 
relic of ancient saperstitions and fraud, 

| The earlier divining rods were usuall 
mude of the hazel, a forked bra 
being preferred, and with this the so. 

| called diviner or water witch pretended 
he could locate underground streams of 
water and veins of precious minerals 
and buried treasures of various kinds. 
In later years rods of brass, copper and 

iron have been employed as divining 
rods, but, unfortunately, with no hetter 
results than can be secured with a forked 

| branch of hazel or other kind of wood. 
| Bciontific men who have bestowed any 
| eare on the examination of nature regard 
| the alleged powers of the divining rod 
las & delusion, and for this reason no 
{dealer in scientific instroments over 
{ offe 8 such u thing for #a'e. (New York 
| Bun, 
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THE SARATOGA MIRACLE 
FURTHER INVESTIGATED BY AN EX. 

PRESS REPORTER. 

Tie Facts ALREADY STATED Furry Cox 
FIRMED ~IXTERVIKWS Wity Leapisa 

Puysicians Wao ‘Ineatep Quasr 
~THE MOST MARVELOUS Cask 

ax THE History or Meoi- 

Cal BCiExce, 

A few weeks ago an article apiearal in 

this paper copied from the Albany, N. Y., 

Journal, giving the particulars of ons of the 

most remarkable cures of the 19th century 

The article was under the heading “A 
Saratoga Co. Miracle,” snl excited such 

widespread comment that another Albany 

paper—the Express—letailed a reporter to 

make a thorough investigation of the state. 
ments appearing in the Journal's article, 
The tacts as elicited by the Express reporter 
are given in the following article, which un. 
peared in that paper on April 16th, and 
innkes one of the most interesting stories 
ever related: 

A few weeks ago there was published in 

the Albany Evening Journal the story of a 
most remarkable—indeed so remarkable us 
to well justify the term “miraculous” —cura 
of a severe case of jocomotor ataxia, or 

creeping paralysis, simply by the use of 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and, in comply- 
snce with instructions, an Express Reporter 
has been devoting some time in a eritiosl 
investigation of the real facts of 

The story of the wonderiul cure of Charles 
A, Quant, of Galway, Saratogs County, 
N. XY. ax first told in the Journal, bas 
Leen copied into hundreds if uot thousand 
of other daily and weekly newspapers and 
has created such a sensation throughout the 
entire country that it was deemed a duly 

cue all the people, nnd espeeindly the thou 
sands of similarly affl cted, that the state 

ments of the ns in Allin y 

Journal, and copied iuto so many other 

newspapers should, if trae, bs ver fiad; or, 
if false, exposed ar an imposition upou pablic 
credulity, 

ihe result 

the cass, 

Cane made thie 

of the Exures reporter's in 
vestigations authorizes him in HEVINGE that 

ry of Charles A, Quant's cars © 
ataxia by the use of Pink Pills 

for Pale People, a popular remedy preparasi 
and put up by the Dr. William« Medicine 
Company, Morristown, N. Y., and Brock 
ville, Ontario, IS TRUE, an. that all is 
statements are not only justifie | but verifis tf 
by the tulier development of 
incts of the case, 

Pirtmps the readers of the Express are 
pot ail of them fully tamiliar with the de. 
tails of this miraculous restoration to healih 

ff a man who after weeks and months of 

treatment by the most skilifal doctors in 
two of the best hospitals in the Nate of New 

York—the Hooseveit Hospital in New York 

City and St Peter's Hostal Albany — 
was dismissed from as ipcuratie 

because the case was destoed incurable, 4 

man was denied admission into several othe 

ers Lo which application was made in fis be. 
Balf, The story as told by Mr. Quant bio 
self and published iu the Albany Juuruas 
as foliows 

“My name is Charles A. Quant: | am 37 
years oid; 1 was born ia the village of Gal. 
way and excepting while traveling oa busi. 

ness ant a litle while in Amsterdam 
spent iny whole life here, 
years ago | bad pever 
thea in perfect health 
tail, weighed 180 

strong. For 12 years was traveling ssies 
man | pane and organ company, and 
had to do, or at least did do, a great deal of 

neavy Hiting, got my meals very irregulariy 
and slept in enough “spare 
ry houses to Irees an orunary 
fealth, or at least Lim 
tis, About eight years ago | 
feed distress in my stomach, sod consuitel 
several doctors apout it. they ali said it 
was ayspepsie, and for dyspepsia | was 
tremied by various doctors in different 

pisces, ana took all the patent medicines | 
wilted bear of that cinlme 1 10 be 8 cure for 

iyspe pada. But | continued to grow grad. 
mily worse for tour years, Then | began 
te Bave pin in my back and and 

Wine cupoous that rey lege were gettin 
wenk and my step unstendy, and then 

staggered when | walked, Haviag receive 

no benefit from the use of patent medicines, 
snd teeling that | was constantly growing 
worse, | then, Upon advice, began the use o 
secre belle pros and all tue reany different 
Kinds of eleciric appliances | « i hear of, 
and spent hundreds of dollars for them, Lut 

they «id no {tere Mr. Quant 
showed the Jour rter an electric suit 

fe bie pamidd 14 in 

OTs B at ge 

Atiauts aud 
Watow Ee 

the sl 

locomotor 

the 1uriber 

in 

SRO 

. is 

tiavae 

Up Ww about eight 
beens sick and was 

I was fully six 
pounds and was 

feel 

very 

or a 

beds’ in coun 
man to 

roavums 

began Wo 

give the 

egw Lh 

Lhe 

the 

of underwear 

the fall of 199% the d 

f climate, oo 1 went 

seted t for the 

AVWIREL A « 

isa 

3% ngen ran 

(any While there | took a thos 

treatment, iHoniysemel to agra 
Yale my dsense, and the only relies?! 1 could 
&et rou the sharp and Eireesing puns was 
to ake morphioe, ihe ymin was a0 in 
tense At tines that 1 seemed as fin ugh 1 

could not stand it, and | almost longed for 
vdenth a= the only vorain redef. lo Sestems 
Ler of 1558 my lege gave outentirely sad my 
jel eye was arawn to one side, so tout | bad 

double sight and was dizzy. My troutde so 
a fTected my whole nervous system that | 
bad to give up business. Then | returoed to 
New Yurk and went to the Roosevelt Hos 
pital, where {or four montis | was treated 
BY specials and they proasanoe wd hy case 

locomotor ataxia sod incurable, After | 
had been under treatment by Prof. Starr 
and Lr. Ware foriour months, they told m» 
they had done all they could for me, Thea 
I went to the New York Hospital on Fit. 
teenth street, where, upon examination, they 
said | was incurable aud would not take mag 
in. At the Presbyterian Hospital they ex. 
amined we and told me the same thing In 
March, 18500, 1 was taten to St, Peter's Hos 

pital in Albany, where Prof. H, H., Hun 
frankly tod my wile my case was hopoless: 
that be cond do nothing for meand that she 

had better take me bacs home and save my 
money. But] wanted to make a trial of 
Frof, How's tamous skill and 1 remained 
un fer his treatment for nine weeke, Lut se 

cured no benefit. All this time | bal been 
growing worse, | had become entirely 
} sraivzxl from my waist vn ani had 

fartly lost control ¢f my hands, The pain 
was terrible; my Jess tet as thou:h they 
wer: ‘reszing and my «'o nach wouul not re. 
tain food, and 1 feli away to 1M pounds, 
In the Albany Hospital joey put seventeen 
big burus on fiy back one day with rel hot 
irons and alter a few days they put foarteen 
mote burns on and treated me with elec: | 

tricity, but | got worse rather than better: 
lost control of my bowels and water, and, 
upon advice of the doctor, who said | 
there was no hope for me, | was brou ht 
home, where it was thou zht that death would 
soon come to relieve me of my sufferings. 
Last September, while in this heipless and 
suffering condition, a friend of mine in 
Hamilton, Ont., called my attention to the 
“tatement of one John Marshall, whose cass 
had been smilar to my own, and who had 
been cured by the use of Dr. Willams’ Pink 
Pils for Pale People, In this case Mr. Mar- 
shall, who is a prominent member of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance, had, after 
four years of constant treatment by the 
most eminent Canadian physicians, been 
pronounced incurable, od paid th: #000 
total disability claim allowed by the order in 
such oases, months after Mr. Mar 
shall bozan a course of treatment with Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pils, and artor taking some 
15 boxes was fully restored to heaith. 1 
thought [ would try them, and my wife sent 
for two boxes of the pills, ani I took them 
accor Hing to the directions on the wrapper 
on each box, For the first few days tae 
told baths were Frey severe as | was wo 
very weak, but I continuesi to follow in. 
etructions as to taking the pills and the 
treatment, and even before 1 had used up 
the two boxes of she pills 1 Dogan to [ea 
beneficial results from My pains were 
not so bad, | felt warmer: my head felt 
better; my food began to relish and agree 
with me; | could straighten up; the fesling 

to come back futo my limbs; 1 be. 
kan to be able to get about on crutches; 

as good me ever, 
1 pokes of ths 

Ee as 
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| feel like a new man, and when the spring 

| press reporter hassuccesied mn sacuring ver: 

i pital records where Mr. Quant was treated 

A AIA 

the belp of a cane only, walk all about the | 
and on pleas. | 

| 
i 

i 

“Bouse and yard; cag 
aut days | walk down town. My stomach 
trounie is gone: | have gained 10 pounds; | 

opens 1 expect to be able to renew my organ 
and piano agency. 1 caonot spesk in too 
high terms of Dr. Willlams' Pink Plils tor 
Pale People, ns | know they saved my life 

{ ater all the doctors had givea me up as jo- 
curahin 

Buch Is the won lerful story which the Ex. 

ification of in all its details, from the hos. 

and from the doctors who had the case in 
band and who pronounced him incurable, 
Let it be remembered that all this tospital 
treatment was two and three years ago, 
while Dis cure, by the uss of Dr. Widiawy 

Pink Pills tor Pale People, has been effected 
since last Septemoer, 1401. Bo it is beyond 
a doubt evident that his recovery is wholly 
due W the use of these famous pills which 
have been found to have made such remark- 
able cures in thi: and other cases, 

Mr. Quant placed in the hands of the re. 
porter wis card of admission to Roosevelt 

Hospital, which is here reproduced in jur- 
ther confirmation of tis statements — 

GERIES B) v2 

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL. 
OUT-PATIENT. 

vo 4037 Admutied 

; Has: Quad’ 
ge. JH Birthpla Ng ———— 
Civil Condition Jeo ——— 

Occupation Rovadaan a 
‘7 Cg vpn A . Lesidence - 

fondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ° 

oven) 

To verify Mr. Quant's statement our re. 
porter a few days ago, (March 3ist, 1802) 
valled on Dr, Allen Starr at his office, No, 

“2 West Twenty-eighth St., New York city. 
Dr, Barr is bous: physician of the Roose. 
velt boapita', situated corner of Ninth 
avenue snd Fifty.-nioth t. Ilurepiy to 
inquiry he said be resuemtered the case of 
Mr. Quant very well, and treated him 

i bat he was chiefly treated anid 
ore espacial cares of Dr, 

sy regarded this case as he 

ar alaxia me In 

migat 92 a © 

wtrec 

oe 

under 
Ware. He 

lid all cases 

In order 

spy of the 

Yuantl from the 

I record be very courteously gave Lim 
fetter of which the 10/OWILZ 8 & CODY | ~ 

LM. A. Starr, 2! West Forty-sighth 
, New York, » hours, U to 12 a. 

March 3ist, 189. Dear Dr, Vought: If you 
HBOWr ataxia LY ve any record of a ioc 

we of Quant, wiv savs he oame to Lhe 
for 4 years ago, No. 14,057, of the O 
pt., Hoosevelt, sent to me from Ware 

will you let ths bearer know, If you have 
po record seud bin to Roosevelt Hosp 

Yours, STARR, 
By means of this letter access to the reo 

or » was permitted and a transeript of the 
history of Mr. Quant's case made from then 
ns follows: 

, 14,057. Admitted September 16 
180, Charles A, Quant, agel 4 years, Bo 
U.8, Married. Hoboken 

“History of the cms Dryspepsia for pas! 
four or five years. About 14 months’ partia 

of power and numbness ower ex. 
tremities rirdiing »ensat about abo. 

ren {November 20th, 1843 not improve |, 
external strotismas {t eve and dilata- 

tion of the left eye i uity in pass. 
Ing water atl times; no headaches Lut some 
digz news; alteraate diarrbhoss and constipa- 

tion: partial ptosis past Two weeks inn left 

ye 

Teed 

me, 

urabile 
reports; 

3 CRN « af 

sireel, oft m 

Lin 

Joss in 
is 1] 

R.F. Bi 
th 

HOO 

pep. and So la” 
maried! symptoms of =» 

severe ose of olor ataxia, “And Dr. 

Starr sacl a case with suo marked symp 
toms cid not be cared and Quant, who 
recess ig treatment in the 

pars nl, was given 4p as ino 

Here DNEVer Was & Cae 

world,” said Dr. Starr wa bd : 
“Ur. Ware can tall you more abut the cass 
as Junnt was under his more persoaal treat 

I am surprised, he sail “that the 
man i» alive, as | thought he must tx dead 
long ago.” 

Onur reporter found Dr 
9% x, 

“hese are 

men 

Elward Ware at 
A 162 West Ninety third street, 

New York. He said: “l have very distinet 
recollections of the Quant cass, [ was a 
very pronounced! ease, | traated him about 
eight montas. This was in the early sum- 
mer of 1500. | destned him incurable, and 
thought him dead before now. laagine my 
surprise when | received a letter from him 
about two weeks ago telling me that he was 

Rilve, was getting well and expects | soon to 
wily recovered.’ 

“What do you think, 

cause of his recovery.” 

That i« more than | koow 
Le has been taking some sort of pilis and that 

have cured him. AL all events, | am 
glad the poor fellow is getting well, for his 
Was a ad and he was a groat sullerer 

Dr iheodore RB Tuttle, of 310 West 

Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter is 

indeble | for assisting courtesies said of 

wesmotor ataxis; “I have had several 
caves of this disease in the courses of my 

practice, 1 will not say that it is incurable, 
but | never knew of a case to get well; but | 
will say it =» not deemed curable by any 
resnedies known to the medical profession.” 

After this successful! and confirmatory in- 
vestigation in New York our reporter, 

Saturday, April 24, 1882, visited St Peter's 
Hospital, in Albany, curner of Albany and 
Ferry streets. He bad a courteous rec:ption 
by Sister Mary Philomens, the sister 
superior St. Peter's Hospital, and when 
toid of the object of his visit, sai § shir remem. 
bored the case of poor Mr. Quant very dis. 
tinctly. Said she: It was a very distros 
ing case and excited my sympathies much 
Poor fellow, he couldn't be cured and had to 
go home in a ternibl» condition of helpless 
ness and suffering.” The house physician. on 
consulting the recordsof Bt. Peter's Hospital, 
said he found only that Coarles A, Quant 
enteral the hospital March 14th, 150), was 
treated by Dr. Heary Hun, assisted uy Dr. 
Van Derveer, who was then, 180) at the 
bead of the hospital, and that bis cass bring 
deemed not possible of cure, he iat the 
bospital and was taken to his hone, as be 
supposed to die 

Such is the full history of this most re. 
markable case of sucoessiul recovery froma 
heretofore suppossd incurable disease, and 
after all the doctors had given him up, by 

the simple ues of Dr, Williams Pink Pil « 
ior Pale People. Truly it is an interesting 
story of a most miraculous corsof a dreadiul 
diseases by the simple usp wo this popuiar 

i hits © 

tae 

doctor, was the 

Juaant says 

they 

of 

| remedy. 
A further investigation revealel the fact 

that Dr. Wiliams’ Ping Pills are nota patent 
medicion in the sense in which that term is 
generally understood, but are a scientific 
preparation successfully used in general 
practice for many years before being offered 
to the public generally. They contain in a 
rondensasd form all the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to the blood and 
restore shattered nerves, [hey are an une 
fai ing specific for such diseases ss locomotor 
ataxis, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of Ia grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, le and sallow 
complexions, that tired feeiling resulting 
front. Seton tration; ail Repro 
de ing upon vitiated humars an the biood, 

4 ns in, chronic erysipelas, o.oo, 
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such ax su i Arreguinri- 
ties and ali forms of weakness, They build 
up the blood and restore the of health 
to pale or sallow cheeks, ose of men 
they effect a radical cure in ali oases arising 
from mental worry, over-work or excesses of 
whatever nature, 
On further inquiry the writer found that 

these pills are manuiactured by the Dr, 
Williams Medicine ompanys rook vile, 
Ontario, and Morristown, N. Y., and are 
sold in koxn pine iy Joven forus by the 
dogen or hun at 3) cents a box, or six 
boxes for 82.50, and may be bad of ali drag. 
gists or direct by mall trom Dr. Williams 
Meaicine Company. from either address, 
The price at wach these pills are sold innkes 
nooourse of Le ont comparatively inex- 
pensive us compared with oie remadios or 
we neal treatment, A i   

| mcts most pleasantly and effective! 

attend to always goes to bed tired, 

  

When Traveling 
Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take 
on every trip & bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it 

¥ on the 

i krhneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, 

Leadaclies and other forins of sick ness, For 
sale in oents an | §1 bo't es by all leading 
iruggistis, 

- nr 

The man who has no business of his own to 

Beware of Olntments for Catnrrh That 
Contnin Mercury, 

Ar mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys. 
tems when enters through the mucous sire 
faces, Such articles should never be used ex. 
cept prescriptions from reputable physi. 
Clsnx, ax the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from (tem 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co, Toledo, O, coutains to mercury, 
and is taken inter nally, and acts directly pL 
the blood and mu surfaces of the system, 

3 Ying Hall's Cutarrh Cure be sure you get 
s genuine, is taken ints rally, nnd made 

iu Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co 
$27 Sold by Drugiists, price The. per bottle, 

HT 
on 

Doesn't look” as she ought 
—the weak, nervous and ailing wo- 

long 5s she suffers from 
the aches, pains, and derangements 
peculiar to her sex, she can’t ex- 

to, 

But there's only 

man, As 
Mis 

pect 

herself to blame. 
With Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription, she's a different woman, 
And it's a change that can be seen 
as well as felt, The system is in- 
vigorated, the blood enriched, di- 
gestion improved, melancholy and 
nervonsness dispelled, : “ 

Wit! 

The only way to get a hen out of the gnrdes 
is 10 go slow but shoo'er, 

Boston, Mass, says i 
ihnted one dozen large bottle 

Bradyerotin ong my frie th 
Lond ne bie " 

tL instants 

Mr. A 

ordered and dist 

cle w 

Bile 

1 the “ Favorite Prescription,” 
proper functions are restored 

to healthy Periodical pains, 
weak bad ing-down sensations, 
Nery “ female 

it. It's 
woman's 

that # 

dlothers, weak women ; 

The flour m 

Ix 1850 
introduced. 
Colds, « 

wsiond ous tration, all 
Cure d by 

] for 

ailments 

complaints ’ 
t} Oniy 

weaknesses 

sud the we oth A wt ighis, Ast 
been unparalled 

lai claimed 
atisfac 

iniac~ 

8 recs 

guaranteed 

In every cas 
nmended, the : 

some Is¢ offered 

ngngenen ti $154 5 Are fi Tew ie 

Lengngener 

faMirtrdwith sarceye 

Druvg 
ris returned, 

by 

may pay Aim 
Spt ws] 9 

’ 

VEE ye Water i“ 

Can 
ofter 1 requires cron dealer, Lie 

¢ 
wer, be 

Catarrh--Remove the Cause. 
h Catarth, and for ten vears 

vi 

uptions on my face. 
Lies with no per. 

s declared incurable. 
f 

I feel like 

BURDEN TO ME, for 
eit ttle, w 

led bv the t physician 

lief. MY LIFE DECANE A 
saw SoM SL ad verfised, ana 3H o v ’ i " ch « * ne ¢ nd 

a new person. Miss Josig OWEN, Montpelier, Ohio. 

the victim of the worst case of C: 1 was ver heard of 
In one ear, all th ins NO ig part f the ol 

I wa 

aE ne, s u 

entirely 

shed off 
we any better.” As 

leaf 

No sort of treatment 
ne I 

have Leen well { 
Due West, 5. C. cures Cals 
Lng the poison which ca it, Trea 

b 

, uid never 
A iast res 

e and restored my hearing. 1 
~Mrs, Joseriing Porm, 

i diseases, by elimina- 

TLANTA, GA, 

‘Young Mothers ! 
We Offer You a Remedy 
which Insure: Bafely to 

Life of Mother and Child. 

“MOTHER'S FRIEND ” 
Robs Confinement of ils 

Fain; Horror and Risk. 

After ueing one bottle of ** Mother's Friead™ § 
suffered but litte pain, and did aot experience that 
weskpess afterward ususl In suoh cases Bre. 
Arsiz Gaon, Lamar, Mo. Jan. 15th, 1991. 

fumt by exp charges prepaid, on receipt of 
STi0e, 81.090 per buitie, book 10 Mothers malied free, 

ERADYIELD REGULATOR Co., 
ATLANTA, GA, 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

Ely's Cream Balm 
WILL CURE 

CATARRH 
rice 50 Cente, 

IE As. ANN. 

Apply Bain tts each poste} 

EILY BROS 5% Ww arren St. RN ¥ 

“What is August Flower for 7" 
As easily answered as asked. It is 
for Dyspepsia. It is a special re 
edy for the Stomach and Liver 
Nothing more than this. We believe 
August Flower cures Dyspepsia & * fu stood 
We know it will. We have reasons 
for knowing it. To-day it has an 
honored place in every town and 
couniry store, possesses one of the 

largest manufacturing plants in the 
country, and sells everywhere, T 
reason is simple. It does one thing, 
anddoesitright. Itcuresdyspepsias 

«We furnish five 1. P. Upriant 
! Fugine sud Steel Boller 100 gray 

complete ther wives bis propos 
thon, Address ARNeTRONG Phos 

W. L. DOUGLAS $3.° SHOE 
For gentlemen is a line Calf Shoes, made soamiess, of 

the best leather produced in this country There are po 
tacks of wax threads to hart the feet and is rade as 
smooth inside as a hand sewed shoe. Ii is as stylish, easy 
fitllog and durable as custom-made shoes oosdng from 
$4 00 10 $5.00, and scknowledged to be ube 

Best in the World for the price. 

oy 
Aa" 

IDO NOT BE DECENED § ¥ih Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which stain 
| We injure the iron, and burn off 

The Rising Bun RBiove Polish is Drilliar 1. Oder 
{ore Durable, and the cote mer pars for no tis 

yoy he sy w3 

Or gins pmckage with every purchase, 

  

BX U 1s 

Piss Remedy fr Ostarrh Is the 
Best, Vasviest 10 Dee, and Uhegpest 

sold by druggivts or sent by mall 

Se. KT. Haseitios, Warren, Pa ngfedd, Valo. 

For LADIES. 

£3.00 a wel, 

52.50 * Suge 
$2.00 “x Dongola. 
%1.75 MIssEs. 

$0.95 a & Jes 
$2.0 C0 BRR soH00L SHOES, 
ESS TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. 

IT IS A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard 
times, to get the most value for your money, You can economize iu your foot. 
wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent 
a greater value for the money than any other makes. 
C AUTI Oo W.L. DOUCLAS' name and the price is stamped 

= on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the 
consumer inst high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers 
who acknowledge the superiority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt- 
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are fraud- 
ulent, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtaining money under 
false pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

If not for sale in yonr place send direct to Factory, ng kind. size and » sani IE AREA, SIRERT nh ASAT SSS aga o 

THECOSTISTHESAME. 
Ween "ETS 

For QGENTLEMEN. 

$5.00 Rear i. 

$4 0 Hand -Sewed 
» Welt Shoe. 

83.50 "ne. 

$2.50 
Extra Vaius 
Calf Choe. 

Working 

man’s Shoe. 

Good wear 
hoe. 
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